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Thanks Ian for the comments made in your last editorial, I only hope that I can
live up to expectations! Glad to read that your business is thriving and wish
you good luck for the future.
Despite being in the Sunbeam Club for many years, some of you will not
know me so allow me to introduce myself as the new editor of the Sunbeam
Club News. Some years ago I rekindled by interest in motorcycles and since
then my passion for the construction, restoration, history and riding of earlyish
machines has grown. I regularly attend Club Nights and have entered events
such as the New Conyboro Run and Garden of England Run many times over
the years. Although I have a modern Triumph my loyalties are clearly with the
Veteran and Vintage set. I am a Marque Specialist for the VMCC and have a
small collection of machines dating from 1916 to 1935. I hope that my technical
background and enthusiasm will help me to be an effective editor.
I have some plans for the future shape and content of the Club News, including
the introduction/reintroduction of accounts of motorcycling personalities,
less well known manufactures, Sunbeam Club personalities and member’s
machines, together with occasional technical articles with an early motorcycling
theme, items from the Sunbeam archives and, of course, many items we already
include. However, as previous editors have said, it is your Club News and your
contributions are essential in order to shape the publication that you want. I
welcome your input, and so if you have ideas, contributions or questions do
not hesitate to contact me by e-mail, telephone, letter or at an event.
This edition of the Club News includes a report of the Pioneer Run®, a report
of the AGM, the first in the series on motorcycling personalities, a book review,
some more information on problems associated with ethanol (ethyl alcohol) in
petrol and comments about oil additives.
Best wishes

John Hodson

Vice Presidents
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, P Donaldson, I D McGill
Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Ltd

Registered in England No. 3011502

Registered Office: The Dyer Partnership Ltd, 17 Westminster Court, Hipley Street, Old Woking, Surrey GU22 9LG
Web: www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

All makes catered for. Veteran (pre-1915), Vintage (1915-1930) and Sporting Trials (pre-1965 and modern)
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Ron Shaw 1914 - 2009
Ron died on 2nd January aged 94, he was best known to us as the leader for
several years of the team that won the Dutch Horsepower Shield in the Pioneer
Run on his 1903 Rex Forecar.
He managed to ride in 50 Pioneer Runs, no mean feat, and also did 50 London
to Brighton car runs. He and his son Trevor ran Shaws Garage in Crawley
which is now Shaw House.

Baz Staple
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Sad to report that on the 28th February Gordon slipped away quietly in
hospital aged 93.
He started motorcycling at an early age and at the outbreak of World War 2 he
enrolled in the National Fire Service as a motorcycle messenger riding through
the London blitz, mostly at night, amongst the mess and debris of destruction.
One night he rode straight into a bomb hole, but emerged unscathed but with
a bent bike. He met Edna at a Fire Service dance and they married in 1943 and
were together for 65 years.
After the war they both toured all over Europe by motorcycle, visiting most
countries down as far as Italy. Gordon also enjoyed diving and underwater
photography in places such as the Red Sea and other exotic places. Gordon and
Edna started their motorcycle shop and repair business, Annerley Motorcycles
Ltd. which they ran for many years.
Gordon worked as back marker on Sunbeam Welsh Week for many years
and relieved those on point duty when his green helmet hove into sight. For his
80th birthday Edna bought him a 1930 Sunbeam which along with his 1914 Lea
Francis outfit enabled him to ride in rallies, not only in Britain but in Germany,
Holland, Belgium and France.
Unfortunately Gordon suffered a stroke whilst riding in the 2001 Welsh Week
but somehow managed to ride into the morning coffee stop from where he was
whisked off to Aberystwyth hospital. Sadly he never fully recovered, suffering
a complete loss of communication, frustrating for both Edna and himself.
Gordon got into many a scrape on his bikes and often came home stitched
and bandaged, but smiling. On these occasions Jenny and I were asked to come
home with him to explain to Edna who would typically say “What’s he done
now?”
Gordon has given a lot of fun to a lot of people and laughter and joy to many
and it’s been a pleasure to have known him.

Le

Gordon Potter 1916-2009



Do you have an interesting snippet or amusing
photo that you would like to share with the Club?

Send your comments to :
The Editor

(details inside front cover)

re: AGM and Event Entries
As a family member present at the recent AGM I listened to the discussions
on a range of subjects.
Apart from a comment by the treasurer that he expected to receive less income
this year from investments I was surprise that nothing else was said about the
effect that the current financial situation might have on our members.
Over the last couple of years costs generally have increased and this could
well be one of the reasons why entries have fallen as members have less funds
to spend on their hobby.
Yours sincerely
Helga Brown Mrs.

21st Garden of England Run, Headcorn, 12th July
A reminder, the Garden of England Run, for pre 1931 machines, will be held at
Headcorn on the 12th July. The organiser is Tony Lloyd who can be contacted
on 01737-555413.

Change of Date and Venue for the Gordon Jackson Trial
Please note that the Gordon Jackson Trial will now be held on Sunday 9th
August. The venue has also changed as the trail will now be held at Peter
Adorian’s facility at Billingshurst, West Sussex.

April 2009
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Sammy Miller MBE
In our last Club news there was a most informative article on Sammy Miller
and his having been awarded a well deserved M.B.E.
The point missing was that Sammy is, and has been, a member of the
Sunbeam Motorcycle club over a long period of time. Our current records show
him joining in 1991 and still being a member. However, reference to old Club
News’ show that he was with us as a member from the late ‘50s through most of
the 1960s. During that period he was the almost invincible maestro of the trials
world, first on his super light Ariel 500cc, to his teaming up with Bultaco and
developing that 2 stroke 250cc to become the ‘bike everyone wanted. Starting
the massive change that has rolled on since and changing the face of Trials
with small engined light weight super powerful bikes with highly responsive
suspensions. Moving on from Bultaco he developed the 200cc Honda overhead
camshaft 4 stroke Trials machine, then back to the 2 stroke SMW, and there
were others. Much of his outstanding top line riding was done as a Sunbeam
member.
These days under the Sunbeam Club banner he rides pioneer bikes and
has totted up quite a few rides of the Pioneer Run. He has over the years also
ridden extensively in Sunbeam run events, besides the Pioneer Run. Sammy
won the Sunbeam Southern Experts Trial on six occasions in the 1960s and the
Sunbeam Greybeards Trial no less than eight times during the late ‘70s and the
‘80s.
Add to that his terrific motorcycle refurbishment works and the building up
of his motorcycle museum down in the New Forest, which I rate as the best
motorcycle collection going. I am sure we all feel that he has certainly lived up
to, and rightly deserves his M.B.E which as most of us knows stands for More
Bloody Effort.

Peter Donaldson

George W Hands and Calthorpe Motorcycles
In 1932 the South Devon Journal described George W Hands as “business
magnet, hotel proprietor, racing motorist, racehorse owner and man of
imagination”. Here interest in George is mainly limited to his role as the
founder of the Calthorpe Motor Company. In common with many motorcycle
producers the Calthorpe Company history can be traced back to Victorian
bicycle manufacturers. In 1896 Hands and Cake manufactured bicycles at
Barn Street, Birmingham and Barn Street was to be the site of motorcycle
manufacture until they ceased production in 1938. Hands and Cake became
The Bard Cycle Manufacturing Company Limited, and then the Minstrel and
Rea Cycle Company Limited and finally The Calthorpe Motor Company,
Limited. Calthorpe motorcycles appeared before the beginning of the 1st World
War and Calthorpe cars, for example the Calthorpe Minor, were produced from
about 1904 to 1928. The main driving force behind bicycle, car and motorcycle
production was George Hands. For a short time George also produced cars
under the Hands name, including a six cylinder overhead cam model. George
entered competitions and trials both as a racing cyclist and a motorist and won
many awards.
The first Calthorpe motorcycle was produced in 1909 and was powered by a
3hp White & Poppe engine with direct single belt speed drive. By 1910 the range
of motorcycles available had increased to five plus a combination. A V twin
powered by a 750cc Precision engine was introduced in 1912. During WW1 the
company produced hand grenades and recovery after the war got off to a slow
start as a 2hp two-stroke and a 2hp JAP were the only Calthorpe motorcycles
available in 1919. A machine with a 350cc Peco engine appeared in 1920
followed by a JAP V twin engine model in 1921. Later in the 1920’s a 500cc ohc
single cylinder Calthorpe engine appeared and their most famous model, the
Calthorpe Ivory, was introduced. The Ivory, powered by a Calthorpe twin port
350cc or 500cc single cylinder engine mounted in a duplex frame with saddle
tank was to remain in production until the company went into liquidation in
1938. The few modifications made over its lifetime included changes from hand
to foot gear change, enclosure of the valve gear and availability in red or black
as well as ivory.
Soon after WW1 George Hands “retired” to Torquay but he continued to
be very active with political, sporting and business interests. These interests
included developing the Palace Hotel, building blocks of flats, helping develop
Torquay as a resort and a directorship of Torquay United Football Club.
Towards the end of his life many considered George to be in financial difficulty
and that he was reduced to managing the Palace hotel. This was not true, as
when he died in 1938 he left behind a substantial business empire including
hotels and other property in Torquay, Bournemouth and Ascot and race
horses.

John Hodson
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Verralls

What’s all the Fuss About?

In our Club the one word Verralls means much to many of our members – a
motorcycle emporium noted for its range of interesting motorcycles from the
beginning of time through to the Classic Period, a fair deal, a backup service
as it should be, enthusiasm and friendliness. You will see there adverts in
our Club News and in the Pioneer Run Programmes and you will know that
Verralls have supported the Sunbeam Club in many ways over the years. The
two gentlemen there, Ian Hatton and Gordon Button, are both Club members
and their enthusiasm is matched by their considerable knowledge in what they
do.
Sadly we recently lost Brian Verrall, the founder of the business. But both
Ian and Gordon have been lynch- pins of the business for years and carry
on operations as before. They have vacated the shop on the main street in
Handcross and gone back to operating in the company’s original buildings
in Quicks yard close by. There they have a comfortable office and facilities, a
workshop with a myriad of old and new parts, and an airy show room full of
fascinating machines for sale. As they themselves say, “it is very much business
as usual”.
You will have read from time to time in these pages of our Club News, people
praising the services that they have received from this organisation and in that I
join. My 1927 Sunbeam was off the road following a broken tappet that I got in
the Club’s three day Warwickshire weekend run last year. Having tried many
an avenue to little avail, I was pointed in their direction and, hey presto the bike
is back on the road. As they said, they will always try and help Club Members
and if unable to, are pretty sure they “will know a man that can”.
So looking for a machine, wishing to sell one or part exchange, have a
problem, then give them a try. So I, as yet another customer, whole heartedly
recommend their services.

There have been a number of articles in recent months regarding the reduction in
ZDDP (zinc dialkyldithiophosphate) content of engine oils. ZDDP’s decompose
in the vehicle engine to produce a phosphate that finds its way to the exhaust
catalyst of modern vehicles where it forms a phosphate glass which deactivates
the catalyst. It is therefore considered necessary to reduce the ZDDP content of
the oil in order to prolong the life of the catalyst. The reduction of ZDDP in oils
has caused concern to classic vehicle enthusiasts. Is this concern necessary or is
it a case of over reaction?
Three main mechanisms through which ZDDP’s protect engines have been
proposed. The antiwear property of ZDDP protects such vulnerable engine
components as overhead valves by decomposing and forming a hard thin glass
like layer on the metal surfaces. However they also absorb tiny abrasive iron
oxide particles from the oil and protect the oil from the production of corrosive
compounds by acting as anti-oxidants.
So do we need ZDDP’s in the engine oil of Veteran, Vintage and post Vintage
motorcycles? When bearing in mind that ZDDP’s were not introduced into
engine oils until 1940, then the answer would seem to be no, especially as most
of the engines are not of high performance design in modern terms or usually
driven at the extremes of performance. Pre 1940 vehicles ran well enough for
high mileages on the oils that were available. However, the introduction of
ZDDP’s into the engine oil will certainly have increased the mileage before
rebores, valve guide replacement, tappet replacement or valve regrinding etc
are necessary. But most of us do not do high mileages on our pre 1940 machines!
Some oils for Diesel engines still contain a high ZDDP content and so suitable
oils intended for Diesel engines might usefully be employed, especially when
“running in” a rebuilt engine. Alternatively an additive containing ZDDP might
be added to the oil or oil with other anti-wear containing compounds could be
substituted. If the engine oil is changed regularly then the level of abrasive
particles will be kept to a minimum and at the same time the concentration of
acid compounds such as peroxides will be reduced.
As we all know, there are many factors to be taken into consideration when
choosing oil. Good quality oil will not only have the correct original viscosity,
it will be shear stable, in other words, the viscosity will be maintained during
use and it will also have the correct levels of detergent, corrosion inhibitor,
pour point depressant and antioxidant. Whilst modern low ZDDP oils might
be suitable for use, especially if changed regularly, other properties such as too
low a viscosity may well make them unsuitable for old engines. Perhaps best
to play safe and buy oil prepared for classic vehicles.

Peter Donaldson

John Hodson
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Club Nights at Chiddingly

New Conyboro Run
Sunday 31st May 2009
Six Bells Public House, Chiddingly, East Sussex, BN8 6HE.
Arrive 10.30am
Pre booked lunches available at the pub.
Details off the club website or
Phone 01293-771446.
Past entrants will receive entry forms through the post.

These are held on the 1st Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house,
Chiddingly, Sussex, BN8 6HE Tel:01825 872227 OS grid ref, TQ 543142.

Club Nights at Chiddingly Future Dates
2nd April

Slide Show, Roy Plummer 8pm

7th May

Motorcycle quiz night 8pm

June 4th

Another visit to N P Veterans, Horam to inspect their veteran
and vintage vehicle ongoing work – leave 6 Bells 7pm arrive
The Old Dairy, Marle Green, Horam TN21 9HP 7.30pm

July 2nd

Club night run to be arranged 7.30pm

Club Nights at London Colney

47th Graham Walker Memorial Run
Sunday 9th August 2009
The National Motor Museum,
Beaulieu, Hampshire, SO42 7ZN
Arrive from 10.00am. Road run starts at 1.30pm.
Many other attractions on site, a day for the whole family.
Concession tickets available, book with your entry form.
Details off the Club website or
Phone 01293-771446.
Past entrants will receive entry forms through the post.
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The last issue of the Sunbeam Club News contained a letter from Richard Tann
of The Scott Owners Club inviting Sunbeam Club members to their social
meetings. These meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month and
start at 8pm. The venue is The Broadlakes Lodge Social Club Ltd, Shenley
Lane, London Colney, AL2 1DG and is just south of St Albans on the B5378
(Shenley Lane) half a mile north of the junction with the B556. All Sunbeam
Club members are welcome to join them.

New Sunbeam Website
Ian Cockshull is the Webmaster for the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club, Ian’s
son James has worked very hard over some months to prepare the new look
SMCC website. Congratulations and thanks are due to James for all his hard
work and for the excellent result. Have a look at the new look website at
www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk.

John Hodson
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VERRALLS

Rev. David Scott
I would like to offer my services to Club members for Christenings,
Weddings, Funerals or any other way I may be able to help and support you.

(Handcross) Ltd.

Specialists in
VETERAN - VINTAGE - CLASSIC
and
THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

I can be contacted at:
23, Wilmington Way, Patcham, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 8JH.

WANTED
We are interested in purchasing any Veteran, Vintage or Classic motorcycle
either in restored or "as found" condition. Also, solid tyred cycles, penny
farthings, trikes and any motoring accessories or memorabilia

We always have on display a range of machines at our
showrooms below:
The Old Forge, Quicks Yard, High Street
Handcross, Nr. Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH17 6BJ

Telephone: 01444 400 678

Important Notice
Another reminder to club members of Club Services – We can offer breakdown insurance at 25% discount via the RAC, phone 0800 550 550 and quote
GEO 300. This breakdown service will include car, bike and trailer, but does
not include cover if the trailer fails or measures over 18 feet. The typical cost of
roadside recovery is £90 per annum, against a charge of £67.50 using the club
scheme, a saving of £22.50

Baz Staple

Fax: 01444 401 111

Website: www.verralls.com

Book Reviews
Early Motorcycles Construction, Operation and Repair by Victor W Page
A new edition of an old book; earlier editions with different titles were
produced in 1914, 1920 and 1924. The latest version was produced a few years
ago in 2004 in the USA and is the subject of this review.
This is the most comprehensive text that I have seen on early motorcycles
and despite being published in the USA; there is good coverage of British and
other European motorcycles. Baker, Brown, Royal Enfield, Premier, RudgeWhitworth, Scott and Triumph are amongst the British makes covered. The
author claims a comprehensive treatise on motorcycles and allied subjects
with both technical and practical information and this claim is born out by the
detailed coverage provided.
All the main components of the early motorcycle are clearly explained from
the view points of history, development, design, construction, operation,
troubles, failure and maintenance. Sidecars are also included.
The book is an excellent starting point from which to learn about early
motorcycles or as a source of information for an in-depth knowledge.
Published by Dover Publication, Inc. (www.doverpublications.com). Available
from on-line bookshops or major bookshops for about £24.
ISBN 9780486436715.

John Hodson
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FEDERATION OF BRITISH HISTORIC VEHICLE CLUBS

'DRIVE IT' DAY
SUNDAY 26th APRIL 2009

Ethanol in Petrol
The article below is from the FBHVC Newsletter No1, 2009. If you have experienced difficulties with a tank sealant, after using petrol containing ethanol,
please advise FBHVC directly or contact me (John Hodson) and I will get in
touch with them on your behalf. If you are considering removing a tank sealer
with dichloromethane (also known as methylene chloride) you had better get
on with it as dichloromethane is the subject of a proposed ban.

The Sunbeam Motorcycle Club will visit
BRENZETT AERONAUTICAL MUSEUM
BRENZETT, KENT at 11am
This will be a social gathering NOT an organised ride, make your own way
to Brenzett on a suitable motorcycle or in a classic car. Limited refreshments
are available at the Museum.
The Museum is situated at the junction of the A2070 and A259.

FUEL TOPICS
Ethanol in petrol
Following the articles in the last two newsletters we have had a number of
letters about the effects of ethanol in petrol and so we have summarised the
main points below.
At concentrations of less than 5% there is no obligation for the petrol pumps
to be labelled at point of sale, so petrol on sale can be 0% - 5% ethanol. Ethanol
is hygroscopic so manufacturers should have been added corrosion inhibitors
to it before blending with petrol. Ethanol changes the volatility of the fuel
which although it can give a slight benefit to cold starting this is at the expense
of increased vapour lock problems and hot start problems in susceptible
vehicles. Corrosion could be a problem if inhibitors are not used.
Effects on tank sealants etc
Any tank sealant manufactured in USA should not be affected by ethanol (e.g.
the Frost brand) as ethanol has been in USA petrol for some time. To be sure
of avoiding problems customers should check that any such product does
indicate it can be used with fuel containing ethanol.
Many seals have a ‘memory’ and may leak when introduced to ethanol
when they are old. The same type of seal may not leak when new.
Particles resulting from the breakdown of tank sealants and moving through
the fuel system may also cause problems, although this would be for a finite
time (until it has all been washed through). A solvent is available to remove
existing tank sealant, Epoxy Remover made by Tank Cure. However the active
ingredient in this product is methylene chloride, aka paint stripper, which is
the subject of a proposed ban – see elsewhere in this newsletter.

Plenty of free parking

Feedback required
At present the number of problems reported is very small in relation to the
number of vehicles which could be affected. We will be monitoring the situation closely and would like to hear from anyone who is experiencing problems,
giving full details of the vehicle concerned. If the situation is seen to be more
widespread than we will look into the possibility of further research.”
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Report on the 2009 Annual General Meeting
Yet again a marked lack of support for this very important Club meeting,
56 members out of 462 is not very good, especially when we have matters of
importance to discuss, I well appreciate some members live miles away, but
our bulk membership is in the south east and Blindley Heath is not a difficult
place to find.
For want of not repeating ourselves Baz & I decided to split the Directors
reports to him talking about the past and myself looking to the future, this
format was well received.
Our treasurer Roy Plummer gave a good report, but had to add that the
present credit crunch has put the mockers on any interest that we may have
gained from our deposit account, and we did make a small loss over the year
due to the extra cost of the70th Pioneer Run.
The Pioneer Registrar John Waghorn, was very up-beat with the news that
we now had over 1800 machines on the register, with several more yet to be
considered.
Pinhard Trust yet again had a good result, with the winner being Scott
Redding of 125cc MotoGP fame, and I hope to be able to present the award at
Donnington Park in June.
The subject of considering P.V. machines in our events was raised yet again,
with the usual people objecting. This will be resolved before 2010.

Honorary Members

Baz Staple
Dick Rumsey
Frank Snell
John Sapsard
Neville Lewis
Vince Quinlan

Awards for 2008/2009

Thanks to the ladies for yet again supplying tea & cakes in the interval.
There being no new proposals for Club officers the present committee agreed
to stand for another year, listed below.
President
Vice Presidents

Chairman
Secretary
Trials Secretary
Membership Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Pioneer Registrar
Pinhard Prize Officer
Pioneer Dating Committee

16
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Mrs Marjorie Ayers
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu
Peter Donaldson
Ian McGill
Baz Staple
Ian McGill
Chris Mawer
Peter Donaldson
Roy Plummer
John Hodson
John Waghorn
Tony Lloyd (co-opted)
Baz Staple (ex officio)
Geoff Morris
John Peters
John Waghorn
Ian McGill (ex offico)
Sunbeam Club News

Ian McGill being presented with the Presidents Cup by Mrs Marjorie Ayers
Presidents Cup
John Olley Cup
John Neave Cup
Len & Marjorie Savage Ladies Award

Ian McGill
Joan Westbrook
Chris Stiles
Chris Lingham

A complete set of minutes will be posted to all members before the next AGM

Ian McGill Hon. Secretary
April 2009
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Report of the 71st Pioneer Run

Photographs from the 71st Pioneer Run

Another super weather day for the event this year, although a little dull for
setting out the start area at 5.45am, the day certainly improved to a beautiful
sunny day, real ‘Sunbeam’ weather.
From the 360 entries, we had several drop-outs due to illness and restorations not yet finished, but sharp at 8.00am the Mayor of Epsom & Ewell,
Councillor Alan Winkworth flagged the first of the 314 starters away. There
was an excellent array of Leon Bollee’s beginning with the ever reliable 1896
model driven by Dave Pittuck.
There were a few breakdowns before Reigate Hill, but 309 machines made
it to Madeira Drive on Brighton’s sea front to be met by an amazing throng of
many thousands of spectators. At 2.00pm the Mayor of the City of Brighton
& Hove, Councillor Garry Peltzer Dunn officiated at the award presentation
assisted by the Mayor of Epsom.
We are most grateful to Mrs Margaret Verrall for donating a trophy in
memory of her husband Brian, who was himself a very generous sponsor and
rider in the event, this award is for the best three-wheeler and was presented
to the winner Bernard Holmes by Brian’s sister Jan.
Many thanks go to all the many volunteers that help at various locations
during the day, without whom things could get extremely difficult.
The only moan, was concerning tender vehicle drivers who follow their
riders in close formation, this caused a lot of traffic congestion, draws the
attention of the Police and can only do our event harm. In this age of mobile
phones it is not beyond these drivers to leap frog past and wait in a layby for
their machines to catch up. This also alienates car drivers who have no wish to
admire veteran motorcycles, and actually caused two riders to have very near
misses as they were cut up by irate drivers.
So, you tender drivers, Please have a little thought and consideration.
Award results and photographs follow.

Ian McGill
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Photographs from the 71st Pioneer Run
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Photographs from the 71st Pioneer Run
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Photographs from the 71st Pioneer Run

71st Pioneer Run Awards
Combined Age.
Winner
1st Runner-up
2ndRunner-up

Cyril May
Des James
Brian Barber

Total Years
1904 Humber Olympia
189
1912 New Hudson s/car
184
1905 Charter-Lea
181

Age Difference
Winner
1st Runner-up
2nd Runner-up

Luke Swift
Scott Headington
Clare Sermon

1913 A-C Sociable
1913 AJS
1914 Morgan

Ladies Award.
Winner

Mollie Bourne

1906 Phoenix Trimo

Difference
77yrs
68yrs
64yrs

Best Authentic & Un-restored Machine. The Bob Currie Memorial Trophy.
Kindly Donated by Classic Motorcycle Magazine.
Winner
A. Read
1904 Ariel
Dutch Horsepower Team Award.
Winners. With a total of 526 years
Cyril May
1904 Humber Olympia
John Buckingham
1914 FN
Richard Mummery 1913 Wilkinson
Best New Comer
Kindly Donated by the German VFVG Club.
Winner
David Phizacklea
1913 Sunbeam
Brian Verrall Memorial Trophy for the Best Three-Wheeler
Kindly Donated by Mrs Margaret Verrall.
Winner
Bernard Holmes
1914 Matchless
Ray Newton Memorial Trophy for the Best ‘Vee’ Twin
Kindly Donated by Mrs Betti Newton.
Winner
Roy Tubby
1913 Royal Enfield
Certificate for 50 years participation in the Pioneer Run.
Jim Hammant
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Our Magazine Editor

PERSONAL

I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge on behalf of the committee and the club the essential and important work done by recent club editors.
Ian Kerr took over at short notice with the June mag and has kept the ball
rolling with good effect, but owing to his increasing globe trotting work in
testing newly evolved bikes as well as riding gear has found it difficult to
juggle all his tasks. He therefore wishes to concentrate his efforts on riding and
testing for which I am sure we have full understanding (some people have all
the luck).
The situation has been openly discussed and amicable arrangements
for handover have been assured, there is no other reason for this change.
We are indeed fortunate in having club member John Hodson volunteering to
act as editor taking over this month.
All editors need the support of the membership and I am sure you will give
John your help and co-operation.
In closing, I would like to acknowledge and thank Ian Akers, Ian Kerr
and John Hodson for this very essential service, it can be thankless and time
consuming work but also quite rewarding.

The Trials section members, GSOH,
outgoing personality, would really like
to meet the V&V section members who
may be able to spare some time and
assist them in good “clean” fun.
Not looking for marriage, just casual fun
and games upto four times per year.
No pressure, no ties. Very casual
wear and stout shoes/boots essential.
Thermos or hip flasks and wooly hats
optional. No sandals.
Call Chris Mawer, 07710 211913

Baz Staple
New Members

The following people have just recently joined our Club.
Please give them a warm Sunbeam welcome.
Dave Bickers (Suffolk)
Andrew Howe-Davies (London)
Sylvia Holmes (Essex)
C Johnson (Sussex)
Kenneth Keer (Kent)
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What is the Sunbeam Motorcycle Club?
We recently have been doing some PR work with various motor cycle clubs
and also with the motorcycle press on clarifying that we are not a one make
club and what we actually do within Motorcycling. One journal stated that
we seemed to be having an identity crisis! However, the objectives worked
and we have improved our image and have increased our membership as a
result.
At the recent AGM some of the factors involved got raised and discussed,
the result being some variance in views.
The following is the reasons for, and the ways that we are and should be,
as seen by myself as one of the longest standing members of the Club, and
one of the most active. The content has been passed before the eyes of several
senior Club members and follows lines that they themselves feel.
The initial reason for broaching the subject was a number of overheard
comments: “What is all this stuff about Motorcycle Trials doing in our Club Magazine?”
“Why on the earth have we got a Post Vintage machine shown on the cover of our
Club News”?
“I thought the Sunbeam Club was a Trials Club”.
“I don’t understand what all this hoo-ha is about accepting Post Vintage machinery
into Club Events”.
“The Club is becoming like an ordinary motorcycle club”.
“I trust that in the Spirit of the Club you will be using a Vintage machine for your
trip round the coast of Britain”.
So what is the Sunbeam Motorcycle Club? Well that it is exactly what it is a
motorcycling club. A motorcycling club that has of recent years, in respect of
its existence, become deeply involved in the Pioneer and Vintage scene, with
a much smaller, but still very active Trials side. That has happened because
the membership wishes are of paramount importance.
There is nothing wrong with that and to be so has enhanced our
membership. And, there is no reason why it should not carry on promoting
these whilst both the interest and the ability to follow these activities remain.
BUT THE SUNBEAM MOTORCYCLE CLUB IS NOT JUST THAT AND
NOTHING ELSE, - WE MUST ALSO ALLOW THE CLUB TO EXPAND AND
CHANGE.

Club runs on modern machinery continued until quite some years after
I joined our Club in 1962, and several regular participants are still Club
members. Road Runs stopped when the then current organiser, Warwick
Knowles, moved down to the West Country and no one at the time picked
up the torch and ran with it. But if someone feels they would like to restart
informal road runs on modern machinery, we should welcome it. The same
goes for Motorcross (Scrambles as was), hill climbs, grass track, etc. In fact
only about 4 years ago we were looking into restarting sprinting, but sadly the
enthusiast suggesting it, Allan Robinson, died and no one else took it up.
The only thing that last year stopped our extending the inclusion of Post
Vintage i.e. a class for motorcycles up to the end of 1939, into some of our
Vintage events should organisers wish to cater for such a class, was some
member’s wishes, not anything in our Club Rules. It is likely that on member’s
reflection this could change because it is being recognised there is a need to
extend our activities to encourage membership retention and growth. Also to
seek new and younger membership. Our average age of members who ride is
outstandingly in the 60 to 70 year bracket. Many feel that really old machinery
on public roads could well be legislated against in the future. We would
most certainly not want that and along with other interested parties will fight
against it, but if it happens, what will happen to our Club at that point? To
make a massive change in what we do and what we cater for overnight would
be too late. The last thing that the members or the committee want is to see
our Club die!
So please remember that we are a Motorcycling Club first and foremost,
and that motorcycling is not just the use of ancient machines on the road and
Trials. As far as the spirit of the Club is concerned, that Spirit is the one we
had from the beginning – the love of ALL that is motorcycling.
When Colin Davis took his 20 year old BMW motorcycle down through
France, down the coast of Portugal and around Spain, then returning up
through France; when I took my 1967 Triumph round the coast of Britain;
when people turn out for Club runs from our Club nights at the Six Bells
on post Second World War machinery; when 4 members rode round Britain
'The Wrong Way' on bikes of ‘30s and 40’s, these were all in the Spirit of the
Club. Just as much in the Spirit of the Club as people attempting to get from
Epsom to Brighton on machinery over 100 years old; or 8 members getting
8 motorcycles of 1916 - 1930 vintage from John O’Groats to Lands End; or
50 people taking machines built prior to 1931 up to Mid Wales for a week’s
organised riding.
Let our motto be “Always Ahead with expansion and diversification”

Peter Donaldson

(Sunbeam Club Vice President)

The Club with young men on modern machinery and developed as a
motorcycling club having a full social side, whilst organising events of all
types, including road runs and events on what was then modern machinery.
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Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club
Members, and can repeat free for several issues if requested.
Just let the Editor know your requirements.
Please note this does not included business advertising.
Address and Contact
Numbers inside the front cover.

FOR SALE
Triumph Model P Mk1 500cc.
Early 1925
In excellent original condition.
Original frame and engine.
Perfect for Sunbeam events.
£4,750

WANTED
New Hudson
Can anybody put me in touch with
owner(s) of 1929 500cc OHV model 86,
to visit and discuss shape/pattern of
mudguards, exhaust, silencers, chain
case, tool box etc.

D Poole 01270 842206

BADGE COLLECTORS
We have a small amount of Pioneer
Run Enamel Starters Badges. 2001,
2005, 2006, 2007, 2008. Also a few
programmes at £1.00 each. Cheques to
Sunbeam MCC.
Ian McGill
(Address inside front Cover)

Martin Staple 01255 831285
or 07771 520450

WANTED
Veteran sidecar frame to
attach to my 1913 REX/JAP.
Dave Pittuck 01403 700658

WANTED
Veteran Machine anything
considered
John Hodson 01322 524567
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OFF THE SADDLE
Mentioned last Club News that our sole lady rider, Joan Westbrook, had come
adrift on a section and was suffering with pulled pelvis muscles. She had a
great deal of pain and on a further investigation it transpired that she had a
double fracture of the pelvis bone, no wonder she was suffering. Anyway she
is back in the saddle, and with a vengeance. In the recent Talmag Trial, in the
over 65 class, against total male opposition, including some good riders, she
won the class convincingly. Good on you Joan.
The other bit of Joan news is that she was awarded the John Olley Cup at
our recent AGM. It was for services to the Sunbeam Club’s Trials Motorcycling
Sport. Two years ago we upgraded the Greybeards Trial to National status,
and needed a Clerk of the Course with a National licence to be responsible for
the course. Only one person in the Club held a National licence and that was
Joan. She took over responsibility for the Trial and has made a brilliant job of
it for the last 2 years. Brother Mike Holloway has now got a licence so it could
be either of them this year in the hot seat. On top of that Joan has been a very
solid competitor in Trials and brought a lot of credit to our Club and a great
number of points over the years to us in the Star Group Championship.
The Southern Experts Trial was reported in the last Club News. However
that was a solo only event and traditionally there has been a sidecar class to
the event. However, in recent years we have found problems in incorporating that class in the event. Modern solo machines in real expert hands need a
tough course that does not readily lend itself to being adapted to three wheels
as could be done in yester year. Providing a separate suitable route is often
not even possible at some locations, but where it is one needs up to double
the number of marshals/observers, and that in itself can be a problem. So
for the last few years Chris has allowed the class to be incorporated in other
events where the solo machines are either older or in less expert hands. It is an
ambition of his to get the classes back together in the Southern Experts trial,
and hopefully he will find a location and the numbers of observers required.
For 2008 the sidecar class was in the well run Thames Club’s Mike Kemp Trial
on 28th December at Hungry Hill, Aldershot. Though there were no Sunbeam
Club chair riders there we did have several of the lads in other classes. Mike
Holloway won the Pre ’67 Class A award; Bernard Rodemark was runner up
in the Pre ‘67 rigid rear class with Colin Davis two places behind. And in a
very well supported Gentleman’s class Stuart Humphries led his father Brian
home around mid point of the Class.
The first weekend in January several of our members were riding the Three
Musketeers Trial, a good old mud plug for the earlier machines, Joan says it
was ‘brill.’ She was in the Pre ’65 Class B. Our other two members riding were
Mike Holloway and Bernard Rodemark in the Pre ’65 rigid rear class. They all
had reasonable performances. The following weekend I rode in the Star Group
Trial on ice as reported last Club News.
A week on I did my usual annual stint at the Sidcup 60 Trial observing for
the Sidcup Club at Canada Heights. This is always a tough modern solo event
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and not everyone’s cup of tea. Rarely do any of our members ride in this annual
event and to those folk that do I take my hat off. Won a bottle of wine in the
raffle for observers!
On the Thursday a couple of us Sunbeamers rode in the Bexleyheath monthly
mid week Trail ride. This one started from Tatsfield near Biggin Hill. I rode my
Yamaha Serrow from home and had an enjoyable, though fairly wet and cold
ride in that part of northwest Kent. Had put just on 100 miles on the clock by
the time got home as it was getting dark.
Sunday 28th January and the Trial I look forward to each year, the international Talmag Trial for pre ’65 bikes with the emphasis on the larger capacity
machines. I was riding the 350cc Matchless. It rained most of the day, but after
last year’s last minute cancellation for soldiers to play games there; the foreign
contingent was very much down this year. The course was slippery and loose,
and the queues excessive. When I got to the first section I joined a queue of a
good 30 ‘bikes waiting their turn. The Trial has two routes and the easier one
is normally considerably easier than the hard route, but not this year. I ride a
fairly standard machine of the late 50s and did not enjoy it at all. Club members
Bill and Chris Pile, along with John Russell were manning Section 3, one of
the few decent sections. On finishing the 1st lap was faced with at least 40
machines waiting to do the special test which began lap 2 and was taking in
the region of three minutes per ‘bike to get into position, be instructed, ride the
timed course and clear for the next competitor. It was raining steadily and at
that point both Dave Blanchard and I packed it in. Earlier in that first lap met
up with a very disheartened Neville Lewis who was packing up and said was
going to sell the 1946 AJS he was riding. Stuart Humphries on a machine similar
to mine also packed up in that first lap. In fact of the 154 starters 41 retired. As
mentioned earlier Joan had a brilliant ride there in the over 65 class, well done
lass, both Chris Brown and Brian Humphries finished in the same class as Joan
loosing multiples of her score. Bernard Rodemark finished fairly well up in
the over 300cc Clubman's Class. No it was not a Trial to remember with joy, in
many peoples eye the Talmag Club got it very wrong this year.
The next weekend made up for the disappointment of the previous week
when I rode in the Civil Service Red Tape Trial at Bagshot Heath South. The
Clerk of the Course was our Club member Chris Brown and he did us an event
that I rate the best I have ridden for a long time. Well done Chris. In fact if I
had not stupidly stalled the Gas Gas in one section which I cleaned on the other
two laps, I would have been in the award, (You can’t plonk a high compression
250cc 2 stroke Gas Gas like you can the low compression heavy fly wheeled
350cc 4 stroke Matchless I was on the previous weekend!). Paul Casling came
3rd in his class but Joan, after her brilliant ride the previous week, was way
behind him. Mike Holloway and Bernard Rodemark were well placed in their
class as were Brian and Ralph Boden. Neville Lewis riding his Beta won the
class I was in loosing no marks at all. Brian Humphries found on the start line
that his gearbox appeared to have locked up and he was not a happy bunny,
when he got home it turned out to be a clutch problem so he can still look
the bank manager in the eye. He and his son Stuart, plus Harry Rayner were
non-starters.
April 2009
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Sunday 5th February five of us were at the Star Group St Valentines Trial at
Bagshot Heath North. The ground was covered in snow and there were some
slippery sections where the top layer had become mud but the ground underneath was still frozen. After great rides the previous weekend neither Neville
nor myself, on the same machinery as before, shone particularly well in the
Sportsman Class. Gordon Smith was holding the 3rd wheel down on a 650cc
Triumph outfit but they retired after two laps. Neil Sinclair on his Bultaco was
runner up in the Twinshock Class and Paul Casling was runner up in the Pre
67B Class on his Greeves.
Two weeks on I went with Ian and Barbara McGill to the APMC annual
lunch at Newlands Corner. Sat on the same table as Sunbeam members David
and Linda Scott. These luncheons are always lively affairs with a good turnout
of Sunbeam members, well with Baz Staple the President and Jill McBeath the
Secretary it isn’t surprising!
The following Thursday I went down with Dick Castleton, for a Trail ride
starting at Ringlestone on the North Downs above and east of Maidstone. We
met up with two others in our Club there and in a total group of thirteen had a
good days’ riding. Spring flowers were just coming through in profusion. It was
a lovely day and had lunch in a real old Kentish Pub with brick flooring. (Yes I
have noticed that in parts of the Six Bells!). We covered just over 80 miles.
The Friday evening went to our associate club, Bexleyheath’s, very pleasant
annual dinner. Had a chat with our George and Jane Smith. George rides in
Trials on a late 30s girder forked Royal Enfield and in the Pioneer Run on a
Levis.
The next day met both of them again at our AGM.
The following day was a Star Group Championship Trial at Rake in Hampshire.
I didn’t ride but got a report from Joan. It was apparently a good event though
she didn’t do particularly well. Chris Neville came 3rd in the over 50s Class.
Joan was riding in the Pre ’65 B Class and Paul Casling came 3rd and Bernard
Rodemark 6th in that class. Niel Sinclair did not do as well as normal for him
coming 7th in the Twinshock Class.

Peter Donaldson

Club Night Reports
January Club Night- Natter
The date for January was changed to Wednesday 7th Jan since our usual 1st
Thursday of the month date would have made it New Year’s Day. January,
always a quiet one numerically, and with this date change we were gratified to
see 20 members turn out to natter on matters various, but motorcycles seemed
to be the main theme, and there were some very interesting books to look at
thanks to Ricky Howard and John Hodson.
February Club Night – Talk on Dynamos
A good attendance again despite a miserable wet and misty evening, but at
least the snow had gone. We welcomed Roger Dale, a hands on repairer of
dynamos, cut outs and regulators who let us into the secrets of testing and
repairing same, plus other forms of electrickery. Particularly useful were
his tips on how to get the best out of what you have with emphasis on good
earthing. Contact Roger for practical assistance at 102 Mill Road, Burgess Hill,
Sussex RH15 8BZ tel: 01444 235662. A very useful and interesting talk, plus a
question and answer session. Roger pointed out he does not handle magneto
repairs. We thank Ted Finch for suggesting this talk who advises us that Roger
is very prompt and efficient.
March Club night – bring something interesting
1910 Portable Typewriter

Triumph Overhead
Camshaft Conversion

It was amazing the range of very interesting articles that members brought – a
1910 portable typewriter in perfect working order and condition with interchangeable typeface, a very special combined tool for cleaning up dynamo
commutators and re-grooving between the segments, and a Sunbeam Seagull
outboard engine.
Not forgetting an overhead camshaft conversion to a 650cc Triumph Twin.
See photograph. Spike Holman would appreciate any information as to what
purpose this conversion was intended, it would clearly be for competitive or
racing use. These were just a few of the enormous range of items brought by
our enthusiastic club nighters.

Baz Staple
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EVENTS CALENDAR 2009
12th May to 15th May

Shropshire Mid-week

Church Stretton.

Pre ’31

contact- Colin Missen – 01162-884619

31st May

17th New Conyboro Run

ChiddinglySussex

Pre ’40
Girder Forks

contact – Ian McGill 01293-771446

7th June

15th Rose of the Shires

Stoke Bruerne,
Northants

Pre 1931

contact – Barry Care 01604-646818

21st to 28th June

26th Welsh Week

Aberystwyth

Closed to
Club pre ’31

contact – Colin Bentham-01761-241516

21st June

Dick Little British Bike
Trial

Bagshot Heath

Centre
Restricted

Headcorn-Kent

Pre 1931

Beaulieu-Hants

Pre 1931

contact – – Chris Mawer 01525-384962

12th July

21st Garden of England Run

contact – Tony Lloyd 01737-555413

9th August

47th Graham Walker Run

contact – Ian McGill 01293-771446

9th August

Gordon Jackson Trial

Billingshurst
West Sussex

Star Group

contact – Chris Mawer 01525-384962

15th/16th August

Testers Run

Wolverhampton

Pre 1940

Stedham-Sussex

National

contact – Trevor Davies 01952-691231

6th September

51st Greybeards Trial

contact – – Chris Mawer 01525-384962

13th September

2nd Constable Run

Suffolk

Pre 1931

Warks/Northants

Pre 1915

contact – Chris Stiles-01206-262831

20th September

Sunbeam Sept Challenge

contact – Barry Care 01604-646818

13th December

Southern Experts Trial

Somerset

National

contact – Chris Mawer 01525-384962

Hon: Secretary, Ian D.McGill. 01293-771446. acsociable@tiscali.co.uk
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Sunbeam Club Regalia
Please send your orders to Peter Donaldson - his address is on the inside front cover
of this magazine.
£10 (includes p&p)
*NEW* Hi-Vis Jerkins
Lightweight safety overvests, manufactured to BS EN471 Class 2. In Saturn yellow
with 2 band and brace “Scotchlite” reflective tape lines. They are zip-fronted, have an
ID pocket and a small club logo on the front, a large club logo on the back so now people
can see you. Fits over your existing jacket, so needs to be about 2 sizes up on that size
to allow complete freedom of movement
Sizes: 2XL, 3XL

Fleece Jackets

£18 (+p&p £2.50)
These high warmth, lightweight, fleece jackets have elasticated cuffs; a full-length
zip-fastener and two pockets in black and an embroidered Club logo on the left breast.
they will fit under most motorcycle clothing, and should keep you nice and warm
whilst working in cold garages, or wandering around the paddock at a trials meeting.
Fantastic quality at a low price
Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL

Rugby Shirts
£18 (+p&p £2.00)
These are lightweight, warm black “Kustom kit” long-sleeved rugby shirts with embroidered Club logo. Ideal for those times when short sleeves just won’t do.
Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL
Polo Shirts
£12.50 (+p&p £2.00)
Quality lightweight black polo shirt with embroidered Club logo, short sleeves. Great
casual wear
Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL
Sweatshirts
£16 (+p&p £2.50)
Warm,black, high quality “Fruit of the Loom” sweatshirt with embroidered Club logo.
For those extra cold days, can be worn under your fleece jacket or over one of the rugby
shirts. “Snug as a bug in a rug.”
Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL
Trials T-Shirts
£8.50 (+p&p £2.00)
Leightweight, black, long-sleeved T-shirt with embroidered Club logo. Stylish and
smart a la “trials rider”
Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL
T-Shirts

£7 (+p&p £2.00) ***NOW ALSO IN YELLOW***
High quality, short-sleeved T-shirt with embroidered Club logo.
Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL
Baseball Caps
£7.50 (includes p&p)
People lose 30% of their body heat through their heads, so lag your noggin this winter.
High quality “Beechfield” caps, with embroidered Club logo and a strong metal
fastener / adjuster.
Sizes: adjustable
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Club Ties
£7.50 (includes p&p)
Dark blue “Roberto of London” polyester neck tie, with two gold lines and Club logo.
Lapel Badges
£2.50 (inc p&p)
A neat, discreet circular pin badge for lapels or bike jacket pockets
Cloth Badges
£4.50 (inc p&p)
A circular black embroidered badge for blazers and jackets
Vehicle Badges
£8.50 (inc p&p)
Triangular metal vehicle badge with Club logo for bike or car
Sticky Badges
£1 (inc p&p)
Circular, sticky-backed, plastic printed badge in black and gold for your car windows
or motorcycle topbox
*NEW*Car Window Stickers £1.50 (inc p&p)
Rectangular cohesive plastic printed in black on a yellow background. Just the ticket!

NEW REGALIA LINES
YELLOW T-SHIRT
Though the Club Regalia lines have traditionally followed a yellow on
black format, some 6 years ago we produced a line of Sweat Shirts which
were black on yellow to commemorate the Club's Trials winning of the Star
Group Championship. These were a success and I still wear mine when
riding in Trials.
Now, for no specific reason other than the popularity of this format a few
years back, we have got and offer various sizes of a light weight short
sleeve T shirt with a black Club badge stitched on a yellow shirt at £7 plus
£2 P&P.
How about giving it a trial?
HI-VIS JERKINS to be carried in the car
In response to recent comments about members riding in events with other
clubs vests, we have just commissioned a number of High Visibility Jerkins.
Well made to British Standards, bright and lightweight - also useful carried
in your car in case of a breakdown, puncture or accident. It may also interest
you to note that in many EU countries, a safety vest is now legally required
for each person (not just the driver) travelling in your car in the event of an
emergency.
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THE SUNBEAM MOTOR CYCLE CLUB Ltd
Membership Application Form
Founded 1924

The main interests of the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club are in the Pioneer,
Veteran & Vintage and Sporting Trials fields
Member of the FBHVC

Affiliated to the SE Centre ACU

Membership open to riders and drivers of all makes of vehicles
I wish to join the Sunbeam MCC and agree to be bound by its Rules.
I agree to my name and address being held on a computer database for Club use only.
I enclose remittance as follows…
ITEM
Individual Membership
Family Membership (full member plus 1 other person) See Note 1
The Sporting Motorcyclist (Trials) See Note 2
Black and Gold Cloth Club Badge
Circular Sticker Badge for Vehicle
Enamel Badge for Vehicle
Rectangular Window Sticker for Car
Lapel Badge
Club Tie
Fleece Jackets with Embroidered Badge (M – 2XL)
Long Sleeve Rugby Shirt, Black with Embroidered Badge (M - 2XL)
Sweatshirt with Embroidered Badge (L - 2XL)
Short Sleeve Polo Shirt, Black with Embroidered Badge (M – 2XL)
Long Sleeve Trials T-Shirt, Black with Embroidered Badge (M - 2XL)
Short Sleeve T-Shirt (also in Yellow) with Embroidered Badge (M – 2XL)
High Vis Jerkin (in Yellow) with Badge & Motto (2XL – 3XL)
Quality Baseball Cap, Black with Embroidered Badge (adjustable)

QTY

COST

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

£15.00
£20.00
£15.00
£4.00
£1.00
£7.50
£1.50
£2.50
£6.50
£18.00
£18.00
£16.00
£12.50
£8.50
£7.00
£9.00
£6.50

P&P

+£0.50
+£1.00

+£1.00
+£2.50
+£2.00
+£2.50
+£2.00
+£2.00
+£2.00
+£1.00
+£1.00

TOTAL
NOTES:
1. Family membership is not applicable to members who both drive machines. Individual memberships are
required for riding members.
2. If you intend competing regularly (that is, a minimum of ten times per year) as a Sunbeam member in Sporting
Trials, the Club will supply a Sporting Motorcyclist at a charge of £13.00 per year. The balance of the costs will
be met by the Club.

* Name……………………………………………………

* Date………………......................

* Address …………………………………………………………………………......................
..………………………………………………………………………………………...
* Post Code

Telephone

Email ………………………………………………………………………………......................
* Signature……………………………………………………

* indicates required information

When completed, please send to …

Peter Donaldson, 28 Lesney Park Road, Erith, Kent DA8 3DG

Tel: (01322) 332087

STAMPS ARE ALWAYS GREATLY APPR ECIATED WITH ALL CORRESPONDENCE
Visit the Club Website at http://www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk or email us at membership@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk
The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club – Always Ahead
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